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COTTAGE COORDINATOR’S CATCH UP 

Irene, our wonderful volunteer editor is  
combining December and January editions, 
as we will be closing over Christmas.         
Because of this, this edition of The Gazette is 

jam-packed so please take notes of all of the events, which 
are occurring.  
 So much is going on that I have to share with you. So 
let us begin…Christmas Carols on Friday December 6. Free 
sausage sizzle from 6.30. Drinks on sale, carols start at 7pm 
and Santa is coming. We have a new format this year and are 
hoping it will be bigger and better than ever before. Please 
join us and share with your family and friends-the more the 
merrier. 
 I would also like to formally thank Peggy George for all 
of her efforts running previous years carols. A sterling effort 
and greatly appreciated by every member of our community. 
Thank you Peggy!  

 Another changing of the baton. Our 
Words on Wheels program was established 
and for many years run by the wonderful 
Carol Ohlin (pictured left). Carol has  
always done an outstanding job with this 
program, contributing far more than what 
has been required. Carol has decided to step 
down and become a more relaxed  
participant, rather than an organiser, a role 

she thoroughly deserves. A heartfelt thanks goes to Carol for 
all of her time, effort and generosity. You will be missed, so 

promise to come back and visit the WOW gang.  Chris will be 
taking over this role and we welcome her. Please note WOW 
will not run over December and January.  
 I need to thank two of our dedicated volunteers who 
contributed to our food bank. You know who you are and if I 
mention your names, I know I will not be popular. Thank you, 
thank you and thank you. Much needed at this time of year.  
 In addition, thank you to Robyn Luas, one of our  
volunteer drivers who purchased wool neck seat belt covers 
for the community car. Very thoughtful and will improve the 
comfort for both our drivers and clients.  
 Town Garage Sale, Saturday March 14, 9-1pm. $5 per 
site. We will organise advertising and town maps ($2 each), 
so before you have a pre-Christmas clean out, think $$$ and 
garage sale. You may have family and friends who wish to 
have a table at your house. Let us make next year’s town 
garage sale an absolute ripper. Please contact me at The 
Cottage to register your interest. A minimum of five sites are 
needed.  
 Thank you to all of our volunteers, staff and support-
ers for another fantastic year. It is an absolute pleasure work-
ing with you all.  
 The Cottage will be closed Friday Dec 20, reopening 
Monday January 6.  I hope everyone has a safe Christmas and 
enjoys their time with family and friends. Merry Christmas 
everyone! Looking forward to seeing you soon. Take care and 
bye for now, Kezia 

DRESSING UP FOR THE OCCASION   
It was a pleasant and unexpected surprise at the Seniors Melbourne 
Cup Day celebration when Chad Morgan, (centre right), turned up to 
entertain – well the hat was a dead giveaway. But no surprise really 

when we later discovered it was Dale Donahue in disguise. Deb 
Stelzer (left in the photo), and Wendy Burke donned the pretties for 
the day and the Seniors had  a lot of fun guessing the race winners.  

Volunteer of the Month 

By the way, Dale (pictured left as he is really is) is also our volunteer 
of the month. Always around when needed and always willing to 

lend a hand. He’s a pretty cool customer with his trusty guitar when 
it comes to entertaining the troops on bus trips too.   

You’re a treasure Dale.  Thank you.  

Cleaning Up Drawers and Cupboards? 

TOWN Garage Sale  

March 14 2020 
9-1pm. $5 per site. 

Don’t give those unwanted but sale-able items  
the heave ho before Christmas.  

Register with the Cottage Ph: 5854  6482 
 

Remember, one persons trash is another’s treasure. 

Australia Day 2020.  
Come and help us celebrate our wonderful 

country on the observed date  
 

Sunday 26 January  
8.30-10.30am 

At Girgarre Hall & Park 

Help us recognise valuable community groups 
and individuals and join us with a free Aussie 

BBQ breakfast. All welcome 
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Last year as I was setting up camp early for the Moosic Muster 
I came across a local who asked what was on...when I  
explained, he proceeded to tell me he had never heard of it 
and had lived in the area for quite a number of years!!! I am 
sure this sort of response is common for people who have no 
real knowledge of the activities surrounding the Moo Muster. 
BUT it has prompted me to encourage locals to come down 
and see for themselves just what it is that makes Girgarre 
such  a PROGRESSIVE small town on the map. And I don't just  
mean the music map either. 14 years cannot go unnoticed- 
something must be going ok for the Moo Muster to survive 
this long!! So what exactly will you see if you wander down to 
the town, the campsite, the halls or any of the buildings  
during the days 8-12th January? 

You will see and hear plenty.... just remember - unless you 
are camping everything is FREE for you.                                                                                                                       

*Teams of locals and visitors working long hours setting up 
the facilities to help the town cope with the influx of guests 
and campers.                                                                                                                            
*Guests from as far away as WA, Tas, Qld, SA, and New Zea-
land racing to find a camping spot in the beautiful shade of 
the trees in the Reserve-  starting as early as Sunday/Monday 
5/6.  
*Music played all over camp quietly filling the air from dawn 
till late into each night, join us!   
*A FREE Bush Dance shaking the walls of the local hall on 
Wed night - come on down.   

*People performing on stage all day Thursday and Friday 
(some for the first time - ever!) FREE!  
*Jam sessions under trees in the park and awning of tents 
and caravans.                                                                                                
*FREE concerts Friday and Saturday nights, quality artists 
performing free from all over the place.                                                                                     
*Kids loving the FREE Kids Muster at the Kinder on Sat 
(max.30 children primary school age)                                                                                
* 55 FREE WORKSHOPS, Jams and Sessions everywhere in 
town all day Saturday for beginners to learn all sorts of in-
struments and established players to tidy up their  
techniques.  
*A fantastic FREE Market concert and open mics around the 
park during the Market on Sunday,                                                                                            
*Poets reciting their stuff - FREE                                                                                              
*Gospel singing in the Supper room on Sunday - come and 
join in - FREE                                                                                   
* New songwriters stealing the show - FREE                                                                                      
*A fantastic FREE Wind Down concert organised by the 
guests on Sunday evening.....a must see!!    
*Monday Jan 13 - a mass exit of travelers going home with 
wonderful words to share about GIRGARRE.                                                                                     
You will see the same team of locals and not so locals, pulling 
down all the facilities and returning your town to it's  
pristine condition.  
 Thank you Girgarre for sharing your soul with so many 
of us not-so-locals. Jigarre Jammers and friends who make 
this our other home every month of the year.  Di Burgmann      

THE BIGGEST BUSH BAND BASH 
WEDNESDAY January 8  

Girgarre Memorial Hall   

Billabong Bushies and others   

Kick off the Muster by kicking up your heels. From 7.30pm  

Bush Dancing is GREAT FUN  
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GIRGARRE PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENTS  - SCHOOL CAMP FUN 

It was a pleasure to be on camp with our Girgarre  
students in Melbourne recently.  I was proud of the 
way they behaved and interacted with the students 
from the other three schools. It was a learning curve 
with regards to the usage of public transport and a 
valuable experience interacting with the tourist attrac-
tions that Melbourne offers.  Thanks for the effort  
parents went to, to get them to the train on time.  
 Yachting for the Gr 5/6’s on Friday was again a 
great experience (Pictured below). Eager sailors 
crammed into tiny yachts, trying to get their boats 
across Shepparton’s Lake Victoria without mishap,  
relying on the breeze and the boss at the tiller, thanks 
to the school council for fully subsiding this venture.  

Lunch at Tatura bakery was an added treat. Tough life 
here at Girgarre Primary!  
 There was a necessary day off for students while 
our staff battled through compiling reports for their 
students recently too. The students themselves were 
home tidying their rooms, folding the washing and 
weeding the garden. A win for everyone. Our last pupil 
free day will be on December 16.  
Grade Six graduation lunch is on Monday Dec 9 state 
wide transition day is on Tuesday Dec 10. 
 Above Enjoying an outing in the Melbourne Botanic 
Gardens, and below, and relaxing on the steps of the 
old GPO in Melbourne and sailing on the lake.   

Peter Caldow—Principal 

Come and hear the   
Primary School Students  

start the Carol  
singing at the  
Sound Shell  

Friday next (Dec 6)from 
6.30pm 

Free Sausage sizzle  
All Welcome 
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NO LONGER JUST A DREAM 

GARGARRO ON THE BIG STAGE - Community - The Soul of Girgarre  

THE BIENNIAL CONGRESS OF BOTANIC GARDENS  

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND (BGANZ)  
was recently held in Wellington, New Zealand. Girgarre’s 
emerging botanic garden, Gargarro, is a member of BGANZ .  
A number of international speakers ensured a stimulating 
and engaging event.  
 Doc McDonald (pictured second from left above)  
attended the congress and made a presentation titled 
‘Leaving A Legacy With Plants – One Community’s Dream’. 
The presentation basically told the Gargarro story, how a 
parcel of land gifted to the Girgarre community by the Heinz 
Company was being slowly transformed into a wonderful 
botanic garden and how the garden had the potential to 
change Girgarre forever.  
 Doc said that he was overwhelmed by the positive 
response to his presentation and the number of people who 

had approached him wanting to hear more about the  
Gargarro story.  
 Perhaps all these comments were best summarised by 
John Arnott, who is the Manager of Horticulture at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Cranbourne. “I am in awe of what has been 
achieved by the Girgarre  community in such a short time,” he 
said, “it is truly inspiring. Gargarro is in its infancy, but       
already has soul. It has soul because it is being built by the 
community” . 

GARGARRO DESIGN EMERGES 
World renowned landscape architects TCL provided a  
further glimpse of the detailed design of the Gargarro  
Botanic Garden when Lisa Howard, Lucas Dean and Nuonan 
Lu met with members of the local steering committee  
recently.  
 A very detailed 80 page Draft Design report was  
provided for consideration by the committee and gave a good 
indication of just how much work and more importantly,  
inspiration had already gone into the design. “Exciting and 
inspiring” would be the best summary of the reaction of the 
steering committee members; who are all looking forward to 
the design being finalised in the coming weeks.  
 The design incorporates an open parkland area at the 
northern entrance to the garden and the first of the sensory 
gardens,  (the draft plan is below). Plant expert Paul  
Thompson has pruned a list of 1500 different native plants 
down to 550.  For the first time the proposed nursery on the  
western perimeter has been included in the garden design. 
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There was a well deserved ‘Thank You’ dinner for the hard 
working Market volunteers on Wednesday November 20.  
A combined effort by the locals provided delicious salads and 
desserts to go with a sausage and hamburger BBQ. 
 Chairman Greg Fitzpatrick  reported another success-
ful year with the chook auctions. The turnover for the year 
was a very successful $48,000. After costs, the commission of 
$7,000 raised will benefit the continuing program of         
improvements to the Girgarre Recreation Reserve facilities.  
  Greg  thanked all the volunteers and singled out the 
young ones (pictured above) for their willingness to run  
messages and book. He gave a special nod to Angus and  
Isaiah Scoble (pictured in the photo above left with other 
young volunteers) for their efforts, and he also offered best 

wishes and congratulations to Zac McQueen (pictured in the 
red shirt above right) who has loyally serviced the Chook  
Market displaying the wares, book keeping and encouraging 
the buyers at the Chook Auction since he was around 11 
years old has been accepted into the Army. He also thanked 
auctioneer Les Mitchell (pictured at the end of the table 
above right) who did a sterling job.  
 Girgarre Development Group Chair, Jan Smith  
congratulated all the volunteers for their hard work. The  
wonderful things happening in Girgarre all started with a 
small market of around eight stalls, she said. It has devel-
oped over the years to the great success it is today; a success 
that has spilled over into wider and more exciting things   
happening now and planned for the future here in Girgarre. 

Market Volunteers Wind Up 

The Rushworth and District Community Bank held their 
AGM on Tuesday November 19 reporting on another 
profitable year for the bank. Congratulations were offered 
to Christine Borger on her re-election as chair for the  
Rushworth Board for another term and the evening  
concluded with the distribution of grants to many local and 
district community projects followed by supper.  
  Girgarre  has benefitted from this round and we 
thank the Bank for it’s generosity toward our community. 
 Pictured from left. Bank Chair, Christine Borger 
alongside Branch Manger for Rushworth and Tongala.   
Kevin Livingstone; Sandra McDonald (front right) repre-
senting the Rail Trail project; Irene Labbett representing 
the Moosic Muster and right, Rob Axen from the RSL. All 
three groups expressed appreciation for the support of the 
bank towards their current projects.  

RUSHWORTH AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY BANK - SUPPORTING GIRGARRE PROJECTS  
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www.girgarre.com.au 

 

CHRISTMAS - IT’S NEARLY HERE 

E: info@kyabramtownhall.com.au.  
P: 03 5852 1546 or 0490 371641 

A: 199 Allan St Kyabram  

Kyabram Town Hall Gallery 

 
Girgarre Tennis Club  

Court Opening and Christmas Party  

Join us for a friendly hit and sausage sizzle at the  

Official Opening  

of the refurbished tennis courts.  

Girgarre Tennis Club invites all members and  

interested community members to come and be 

part of this momentous occasion. 

Wednesday, December 11,  

5pm onwards  

Girgarre Tennis Club  
Phone: 0408 502 274 

Christmas Carols  

at the Sound Shell 

Friday 6 December  

free sausage sizzle  

from 6.30 (Drinks $2) 

Bring the family and join in  

the Carol singing from 7pm  

(word sheets provided) 

Kids, Santa’s coming too. 
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COTTAGE HOURS. The Cottage is 
open 10am to 3pm, Monday to 
Thursday at 27 Olympic Street, 
Girgarre. Coordinator: Kezia Talbot. 
Telephone: 5854 6482  for services 
listed below.  

 
COTTAGE SERVICES.  
 
FOOD BANK. Food parcel available 
for those in need. Confidentiality en-
sured. Available Monday to Thursday 
10am to 3pm.  
 
COMMUNITY CAR. Information and 
criteria for bookings. Contact The  
Cottage.  
 
SENIOR'S GROUP. Meet weekly for  
outings or social events. Meet Tuesdays 
10am at the Cottage. 
 
UTILITIES ROOM FOR HIRE. Need a 
space to hold a meeting, do some train-
ing, hold an event or activity? The    
Cottage has a room for hire including 
tea & coffee.  
 
 

 

 

ITEMS TO HIRE Specialty items  
including shower chairs, walkers, porta 
cots, child's car seat, wheel chair, baby 
bath, high chair, walking sticks.  
 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED. Teach a class, 
join the committee or help out at the 
nursery. 
 
FREE PLAYGROUP Mondays 10am to 
12pm. Held at the Girgarre Kindergar-
ten.  
 
BOOK SWAP Leave a book and take 
one. Free Service at the Cottage. 

DONATE CLEAN DENIM Ros makes it 
into quilts. Stains don't matter.  
 
DONATE ITEMS TO HELP OTHERS   
Spectacles , mobile phones, routers, 
bras, baby items, mastectomy items, 
cotton clothing suitable for Fijian      
climate www.upliftbras.org. Plastic lids 
off soft drink bottles, juices and water 
bottles for Envision. 

 

GIRGARRE (CAMPASPE) REGIONAL  
LIBRARY Borrow a book, DVDs, talking 
books - thousands of titles can be     
ordered online at 
www.campaspe.vic.gov.au/library  
and delivered to The Cottage. 

 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE Leave your 
scripts for collection and return. Free  
service at the Cottage 
 

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS 
 
GIRGARRE PRE-SCHOOL  
Enrolments welcome anytime 
www.kyabramkindergaten.com.au or 
phone 0428 738 147 
 
GIRGARRE HALL FOR HIRE Available for 
your next event. Phone Sandy Fletcher  
at the Girgarre Post Office T: 5854 6200 

 
STANHOPE MEN'S SHED Open Mon, 
Wed & Fri, 9am to Noon. Tea & coffee, 
chat, computers, wood and metal 
lathes. Phone Des 0457 300 321 

 
WORDS ON WHEELS Everyone           
welcome. Stimulating discussions on 
topical subjects. Third Tuesdays 6pm. 
Phone Cottage 5854 6482 

COTTAGE SERVICES AND LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS 

  

  

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH AND DINNER 
MONDAY – FRIDAY $10.00 LUNCHES AVAILABLE 

Come in, relax and enjoy our fabulous  

modern facilities 

82 ALLAN STREET KYABRAM Ph: 5852 2431 
www.kyabramclub.com.au  

office@kyabramclub.com.au 

QUALITY BISTRO DINING, SUN SHADED  PLAYGROUND, 

FOXTEL, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, OFF STREET PARKING, 

SPORTS BAR, LANDSCAPED COURTYARD WITH 

BARBEQUE  FACILITIES, CONFERENCE ROOMS, TAB, 

KENO AND EFTPOS FACILITIES. 

http://www.kyabramclub.com.au
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5 November: Last week we had a quiet week at The Cottage 
after are amazing trip to Boort. Due to the warm weather, 
Debra prepared chicken, salad and potatoes. Panna cotta with 
fruit, biscuit crumble and garnished with mint leaves was a 
lovely dessert enjoyed by all. We fired up our brains with mind 
games based on Australian history, it is amazing what we 
don’t know about our own country-but now we do! We wish 
Joy a speedy recovery and cannot wait for her to return to us. 
Melbourne Cup this week good luck to all of the punters.  
12 November: What a wonderful Tuesday we had last week. 
Even though the Cottage is closed for Melbourne Cup, our 
extraordinary volunteers Debra and Wendy organised a     
special day for our Seniors; a beautiful table was set, a mag-

nificent smorgasbord was prepared, a cup sweep was run and 
live music organised.  Thanks to the Seniors who provided 
nibbles and desserts. Winners on the day were Phyllis with a 
first and third, Malcolm second and Marg with the lucky last. 
Phyllis even took home the roses, a truly great winning streak. 
Chad Morgan aka Dale, popped in to perform some songs to 
the delight of the group. 
26 November: Sorry if you have missed us last week, things 
sometimes get a tad busy in Girgarre-believe it or not.  Last 
week we were in house mindful colouring, chatting and enjoy-
ing each other’s company. A yummy lunch was prepared; 
meat pies, mashed potato & pumpkin with broccoli-a nice 
treat before the warm weather.  

SENIORS ACTIVITIES - “Campaspe Seniors on the Move.”  

The Campaspe Cluster of Neighbourhood and Community 
Houses is excited to announce it has received $126,000 in 
funding to support a new program, “Campaspe Seniors on the 
Move.” Our program is part of the Loddon Mallee Region 
Move It project, a regional project overseen by Macedon 
Ranges Shire Council and Mildura Rural City Council.           
This project has received funding from the Australian         
Government through Sport Australia.  
 This project has received funding from the Australian 
Government through Sport Australia.  This program will     
create opportunities for older people (eligible participants 
must be 65 years or over, 50 years or over for indigenous  
participants) in the Campaspe Shire to be more active and 
engage with each other. Our aim is to provide a range of   
subsidised exercise/fall prevention classes at each of the eight 
neighbourhood houses. There will also be opportunity for 
participants to participate in gentle aqua and water fit classes 
at the Echuca War Memorial Aquatic Centre.  
 Classes will begin in February 2020. However, we will 
be offering a FREE come and try class at each of the eight 

house locations in the coming weeks. To be eligible for partic-
ipation in these free classes you must be over 65 years, or 50 
years for indigenous participants. 

FREE Classes will held the week starting Monday December 
2. Rochester – Pilates Mon 7pm, Strength & Balance Tues 
9am, Tai Chi Fri 10.30am. Lockington – Strength & Balance 
Mon & Wed 9am, Tai Chi Wed 5.30pm. Tongala – Tai Chi 
Tuesday 9.30am & Friday 1.30pm. Kyabram – Tai Chi Mon 
5.45pm, Young at Heart Wed 8.30am & 10am, Parkinsons 
exercise group Mon 10.30am.  Girgarre – Strength & Balance 
Tuesday 11am.  Rushworth – Yoga Thur 11.15am, Bushwalk 
Thur 8am, Gardening Tue 10am. Echuca/Crossenvale – Tai Chi 
Fri 10am. 

Registrations are essential as places are limited for this free 
come and try class. Phone Amanda at Rochester Community 
House on 54843600 or email rochy@communityhouse.org.au 
to register your position now. 

SENIORS  ACTIVITIES  

mailto:rochy@communityhouse.org.au
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Development Group General Meeting  
“Building a sustainable vibrant community and creating opportunities to celebrate the achievements of the town” 

 

The Annual General Meeting of the Girgarre Development 
Group was held on Tuesday 26 November 2019.  

The Shire of Campaspe CEO, Declan Moore was present 
along with Cr John Zobec, Cr Vicki Neale and Jenny Turner, 
Shire Community Engagement Officer. All members present-
ed their annual reports and CEO, Declan Moore took the 
chair for the election of Office Bearers for the coming year.  
 Jan Smith was re elected Chairperson and Jennifer 
Bassett was re elected Secretary/Treasurer.  
 The CEO, Declan Moore, who has only held the     
position with the Shire for a short time and was still to have 
a complete  picture of all of the small communities within 
the Shire, spoke briefly about the developmental activities 
being undertaken and overseen here in Girgarre.  “It is the  
receptiveness of the Girgarre Development Group to  
embrace incoming businesses that makes Girgarre unique 
and open to the big picture”. he said. “It is impressive”.  
 Cr Vicki Neale also said the ‘can do’ attitude of the 
Girgarre community was a great example to other smaller 
communities. It is an encouragement for them to think out-
side the square too, she said.   
 The committee also decided that the AGM would be 
held on the last Tuesday in October from next year.  

Gargarro Botanical Gardens - Doc McDonald reported that 

progress has been highlighted by the commencement of the 

Detailed Design of Phase 1 of Gargarro as well as scoping of 

the Lighting Plan for this same area. Doc who is now a mem-

ber of BGANZ (Botanic Gardens Australia New Zealand) was 

invited to present at the BGANZ conference in New Zealand.  

Doc also reported that Melissa Crow has neared completion  

of the Gargarro web site and that design work on the nursery 

complex is powering ahead. 

Friends of Gargarro -  Bernie Ryan reported Friends have 

achieved great things this year with lots of catering which has 

resulted in friends donating $ 10,000 to the Detailed Design  

of the gardens as well as participating in monthly working 

bees in the garden. 

Hall Report - Dennis Hammond reported the Hall had been 

hired out 236 times during past year, and a new hot water 

service had been fitted in the kitchen. 

Girgarre Community group - Duncan Rodrick reported that 

the community car had made 168 trips, travelled 31,602 kilo-

metres and accounted for 663 volunteer hours. The Cottage 

had 2571 visitors, had increased participation in food share, 

funded play group, printed the Gazette, ran the Green  

Thumbs nursery and  the Craft market – these are just a few of 

the cottages activities. 

Stanhope Girgarre Landcare - Bernie Fitzpatrick reported that 

Landcare have secured a $ 25,000 grant and that Landcare is 

working hand in hand with the Rail Trail to Stanhope. 

Girgarre Stanhope rail trail - Sandra McDonald reported that 

after years of preparation the trail is progressing with Stage 3 

of trail - preparation for new boundary fencing along Curr 

Road is underway in preparation for new fencing.   

Green Thumbs Nursery - Lorraine Warde reported increased 

visitation at nursery at The Cottage and is excited about the 

move to a new position at Gargarro where much more room 

will be available for increased plantings. 

Girgarre Markets – another successful year has seen our   

market continue to raise revenue that is much needed in 

building our community. 

Chook Auction - Greg Fitzpatrick reported that 2505 lots had 

been sold during year averaging $ 19.10 per lot – auction 

grossed $ 47,843.50.  

Open Gardens - Loraine Warde reported on an extremely  

successful day of great gardens and a delicious high tea served 

at Bonshaw. Raising $8,500 clear. 

Tennis Club - Duncan Rodrick reported there are three junior 

teams and one Senior team participating this season as well as 

eight children participating in the Hotshots program. 

Girgarre RSL - Rob Axen reported on catering at Music      

Muster, running Golf /Bowls Day, ANZAC Day & Remembrance 

Day celebrations and installation of a new kitchen at the RSL. 

Girgarre CFA - Maree Gadzinski reported on members attend-

ance at major fires in NSW & Queensland – members continue 

to undertake training and are turning out when necessary.  

Parks & Gardens - John Warde reported on new plantings and 

the difficulty involved in keeping lawns green in this drought. 

Girgarre Kindergarten - Robyn Swan reported on a very     

success year and even though it was a smaller group of       

children they had undertaken a wide range of activities. 
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ADVERTISE WITH US 

The Girgarre Gazette is published and distributed electroni-

cally and in print. Distribution is to over 400 people via the 

Girgarre Post Office and it is available at Rob Varcoe’s shop, 

228 Allan St Kyabram, Nanneella Store, in Rushworth, Corop, 

Stanhope and is published on the Girgarre Website.  

wwwgirgarre.com.au  

 

The Gazette is produced for the benefit of the community by 

the Girgarre Community Group Inc. (The Cottage). 

Join our email list! Drop us a line and we will add you to 

our distribution list.  

EMAIL: girgarregazette@yahoo.com.au  

 

Advertising 

Advertising space is available. Contact the Cottage or the  

Gazette for details. 

Gazette is designed by   

HiViz Event Management & Promotions. 

www.hivizevents.com.au 

Girgarre Gazette Editors:  Irene Labbett.  
Ph: 5852 1995 M: 0429 149 246 

Naomi Kelly. M: 0459529574 
girgarregazette@yahoo.com.au  

WHO WE ARE 

THE FOUR PILLARS OF GIRGARRE 

The Girgarre  
Development Group   

 
Celebrating the Achievements  

of our town.  
Building a Sustainable and  

Vibrant Community. 

Education  
The Girgarre Primary School  
Preparing a Path to the Future 

The Girgarre Community Kindergarten 
We aim to achieve an environment where everyone belongs, 

feels welcomed, valued and respected, while providing  

learning opportunities for children  

through exploration and play.  

Sport 
The Girgarre Recreation Reserve 

The Girgarre Football Netball Club   

The Girgarre Tennis Club 

The Girgarre Cricket Club 

The Community Cottage 
The Community Centre exists to help, 

support and encourage people of this rural 

area to enrich their lives by developing 

friendships and new learning skills. 

CONTACT THE COTTAGE           

Girgarre Community Group Inc.   
(The Cottage)  
A1601  ABN:  66 944 230 131.  

27 Olympic St. (P.O. Box 35), Girgarre, 3624 

Phone:  (03) 5854  6482   Fax: (03) 5854  6484     

http://girgarre.com.au/girgarre-community-cottage 

E-mail:  girgarrenh@bigpond.com 

Coordinator: Kezia Talbot 
Connect with us on Facebook. Girgarre Community Cottage  

www.girgarre.com.au 

The Girgarre Gazette 
Do you have something you would like us to share?  

Deadline for publication is the 20th of the month  
Email: girgarregazette@yahoo.com.au 
 Proudly sponsored by  

The items published and the views expressed are those of  the  

contributors, and not necessarily those of the Editor or the publisher of the 

Gazette 

Our active and vibrant community, working together 

http://www.hivizevents.com.au
http://girgarre.com.au/girgarre-community-cottage
mailto:girgarregazette@yahoo.com.au
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Tongala & District Memorial  

Aged Care Service Inc. 

Serving the Community since 1925 

• R.M McHale Hostel, Koraleigh Nursing Home 

for planned & emergency respite care & perma-

nent residential aged care 

• Deakin Village – retirement rental units 

• Memorial Drive Retirement Village 

 

For further information contact: 

Sarah Tee, 18 Purdey St, Tongala Vic. 3621 

Phone: 03 5859 800 

Email: admin@tongalaagedcare.com.au 

“Care in a Friendly Town” 
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PAT’S CAR REMOVAL 

Ph: 0415 164 855 

E:patsmobilemat@hotmail.com 

CLASSIFIEDS & SERVICES 
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Group Name Details Contact name Contact  number 

The Girgarre Community Group Inc. President Duncan Rodrick 0427 391 706 

The Girgarre Community Cottage 
3rd Monday 7pm 

Coordinator Kezia Talbot 5854 6482 

Girgarre Seniors 
 

Tuesdays 10:45am 
  

Debra Stelzer 5854 6482 

Words on Wheels 
Girgarre Cottage 

Discuss chosen books 
3rd Tuesdays 6pm 

Carol Ohlin 5854 6371 

Girgarre Green Thumbs Nursery Nursery Sales Carol/Loraine W Carol 5854 6371 

Girgarre Open Garden Committee Open Garden Festival Loraine Warde 58546236/0438 546 237 

Girgarre Playgroup  0-5 years 
Monday 10-12pm, 

Girgarre Kindergarten 
Begins 2nd week of terms 

Bernie Smith 5854 6482 

Jigarre Ukulele (J-Ukes) 
1st & 3rd Wed (5th) 1:30pm 

Play/learn with others 
Girgarre Cottage 

Lyn Cosham 5859 0297 

Girgarre Patchwork Quilters 
Fridays 9:30am 

Quilters and sewing group 
Memorial Hall 

Nola Marke 5854 8226 

Girgarre Line Dancers 
Thursdays 2pm  $7 

Memorial Hall Gloria Atkins 0400 539 778 

Carpet Bowls-Thursdays 7:15pm April 
to August 

All ages. 
Memorial Hall 

Theo George 
Rob Varcoe 

0428 740 976 
0409 975 997 

Girgarre Community Kindergarten Lead Educator Robyn Swan 5854 6368 

Girgarre Primary School Principal Peter Caldow 5854 6275 

Girgarre Returned Services League 
1st Tuesdays 7pm. Feb-Nov 

President 
RSL Club Room 

Laurie Young 0429 009 515 
5854 6303 

Girgarre Country Fire Authority 
1st Monday 7:30pm 

Captain 
CFA Meeting Room 

Maree Gadzinski 5854 6264 

Stanhope/Girgarre Lions Club 
2nd Wednesday 7pm 

President 
Stanhope Hotel 

Avis Weller 5854 6383 

Girgarre Community Church 
Sundays 9:30am 

Christian Church 
  

Ron Gregory 5854 6382 

Stanhope and District Men’s Shed 
Mon, Wed, Fri. 9am-12 

Have fun and create. 
3 Tivey Rd. Stanhope 

Des Crichton 0457 300 321 

Girgarre Memorial Hall Committee Memorial Hall Sandra McDonald 5854 6324 

Girgarre Development Group (DGD) 
Last Tuesday, Jan-Nov 7:30pm 

Girgarre Improvements 
Memorial Hall 

Jan Smith 5854 6283 

Gargarro Project Gargarro Botanic Gardens Athol McDonald 5854 6324 

Friends of Gargarro Garden - 
working Bee 4th Sunday of month 

Chairperson Bernie Ryan 5857 2407 

Girgarre Craft Market 
2nd Sundays. 8:30-12 

Bookings/enquiries Carol Ohlin 5854 6371 

Girgarre Farmer’s Market Bookings/enquiries Jan Smith 5854 6283 

Jigarre Jammers. Feb to Nov 
4th Saturday 10:30-4pm  $2 

Acoustic Music Irene Labbett 0429 149 246 

Girgarre Living History Book title “Girgarre” 
Record of local history 

Athol McDonald 
Jenny Wadelton 

5854 6324 
5852 2301 

Girgarre Recreational Reserve President Darren Butler 0427 546 332 

Girgarre Football/Netball Club President Brendon Nicholson 0413 022 398 

Girgarre Cricket Club President Mick Coyne 0488 296 566 

Girgarre Tennis Club President 
Secretary 
 

Josh Maudsley 
Fiona Smith 

0400 546 766 
0408 502 274 
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HALL BOOKINGS 
 As you know, our well appointed and well used 

Girgarre Memorial Hall  
and Supper Room  

are available for hire. 
 Contact  

Girgarre Community Cottage  
from November to book  

Ph: 5854 6482 

Open Monday -Thursday 10am - 3pm 
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THREE GALLERIES OPEN  

• In the Isobel Harvie Gallery -  
CAPTURING THE DECADES - Dress - fabric  - construction    

Putting country women in the foreground 

• FORMATIVE LANDSCAPES -WIMMERA MALLEE  

PERSPECTIVE. Painting & textiles 

• SHARE IF YOU AGREE -  

Creative Art by Splinter Contemporary Artists 

• SANTA’S CAVE   DEC 14–20  

OPEN EVERY DAY 11am-5pm   (see page 7) 

The nursery has day lilies coming into flower at the moment. Flowering is a good time to choose 
the colours you want to add to your gardens scheme. $5 each or five for $20. There’s still plenty 
of time for sowing summer vegies with plenty of seedlings to choose from the Market stallhold-
ers (next Market is December 8).  Green Thumbs Nursery will have a good range of plants on their 
stall at the Market to fill the gaps in your garden during this growing season. Please note: The 

Nursery will be closed December 23 until Monday January 13, 2020 when regular opening  hours resume 
(Monday and Wednesday 10am - 2pm).  
 The Open Gardens committee are thrilled by the results from the recent Open Gardens Festival.  They 
cleared $8,500.  Well done team. Contacts: Carol Ohlin on 5854 6371 or  Loraine Warde 0438 546 237 

April 12, 2020 - Plant Now. Great Prizes to be Won 

GARDEN NOTES - Weird Vegie Competition 

Kyabram Town Hall Gallery 

Take action now to protect against fruit fly 

Home gardeners are encouraged to act now so future crops 
in their garden or yard, and commercial crops are safe from 
fruit flies. Queensland Fruit Fly (QFF) populations are  
currently being trapped and recorded in urban areas. Home 
gardeners should take some simple steps to help protect 
against the spread of the pest. Baits attract and kill fruit flies 
with food-based attractants and toxicants. There are several 
commercial products available for this strategy. Baiting works 
best in the home garden if it is practiced by all neighbours 
and is most effective when applied weekly (and more often if 

it rains). Netting is a highly effective fruit fly control strategy 
for the home garden if you want to keep your fruit and fruit 
fly susceptible vegetables (such as tomatoes, chilies, egg-
plants, capsicum, rockmelons, honeydews). Because many 
fruiting plants need bees, moths or wind to pollinate them to 
allow fruit to set, netting should be applied 
after fruit set. There are different types and 
sizes of fruit fly netting. Visit www.gmv-
qldfruitfly.com.au for more information 

QLD Fruit fly 
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Thank You Morrison and Sawers & The RSL - Supporting Our Community 

A lovely gesture from Kyabram Solicitors, 
Morrison and Sawers and the local 
Girgarre RSL will see a local child going to 
Portsea Children’s Camp next January.  
 Pictured at the hand over of the 
cheque on the November 5 are, left to 
right seated: Bill Perry, Rosemary Hunt 
and Darren Bielby. Standing left to right: 
George Weeks Harry Ashton, M&S     
Marketing and HR representative, Peter 
Fawcett , Laurie Young, Rob Axen and 
Bernie Ryan.  
 The RSL also thank the CFA for 
allowing them to raise some much  
needed funds by conducting the Farmers  

Market Breakfast BBQ on the Nov 10.  
REMEMBRANCE DAY  
 There was also a good attendance 
of locals on Remembrance Day. The 
school children were on hand to contrib-
ute, raise the flag and lay wreaths and 
poppies.  
 A BBQ afterwards was enjoyed by 
those in attendance. Pictured below: Cr 
John Zobec, representing the Shire of 
Campaspe, RSL President Laurie Young 
and Mr. Dick Herring representing  
Kyabram and District Legacy, each laid a 
wreath at the service. 

PORTSEA CHILDREN’S CAMP - Applications now open 

Applications for boys and girls aged between 9 and 12 years to go to the Portsea Camp are now available.  
Camp dates are January 11 to 17, 2020 and the cost is $350.00 per child. Applications close promptly on the December 2. 
Please be on time with your application, it is not possible to accept any that are late. Forms and more information are   
available from Avis Weller. Phone  0409 438 386.  

  
SHEPPARTON WORKWEAR & SAFETY 

 

189 – 197 High Street  SHEPPARTON VIC 3630 

FOR ALL YOUR WORKWEAR CORPORATE 

WEAR AND  EMBROIDERY 

 

Ph.: 5831 4838 

 Fax: 5831 1696 

Email: sales@sheppartonworkwear.com.au 
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Unprecedented catastrophic conditions caused many fires in 
NSW in recent weeks, some still burning as we go to print. As 
usual, our fantastic volunteer firemen stepped up to the mark 
and volunteered to help out.   
 On Sunday November 10, Shaun Halls and Chris 
Tooley, along with many other members of District 20 were 
deployed to the rugged Upper Hunter region. They traveled 
by bus to Wagga Wagga where they connected with other 
volunteers from Victoria. Six emergency vehicles, including 
fire trucks from District 20 were also sent to NSW.  
 They arrived in Singleton NSW on Monday, where they 
stayed in the Army Barracks. On Tuesday, they were part of 
the team that saved many houses in the small town of Greta 
(population approximately 2000). They flew home safely, on 
Saturday. On Wednesday 20th, Chris Tooley, Trystan Harris 
and Shaun Halls (1st lieutenant for Gig) flew back to the Port  

Macquarie district for 4 more days and then went north again 
for a further stint to the Combyne district, south west of Port 
Macquarie where they were back burning. 
 A new, but not necessarily comfortable experience for 
the firefighters was being transported to the fires in NSW in 
an old Hercules aircraft.  Not fitted out for passenger comfort 
and hot inside but, nonetheless, it did the job (picture below) 

 Our Girgarre firefighters were very active at the 
Strathallan and Fairy Dell fires on Thursday 21 November. 
Once again very harsh conditions (Code Red in Victoria) led to 
a huge number of fires in the state of Victoria, many in this 
region. Jadyn Halls and Jadyn Haw were at the forefront at 
Fairy Dell and George Weeks, Teena Harris, Clive Simpson and 
Matt Di Ciccio were on the truck at Strathallan where George 
reported some pretty horrific conditions as they battled their 
way through extremely thick smoke to the water refill points. 
 The wind change later in the afternoon saw the fire 
double in strength until it was once again contained. There 
was very good air support which helped to conquer a danger-
ous situation. Well done Firies. What you do, you do for all of 
us.   

Local kids honour the Firemen with a certificate of  

appreciation in the Greta area. Thick smoke in the background 

QUENCHING THE FIRES IN NSW AND ON THE HOME FRONT  

All Photos from Shaun Halls. Above left; mopping up in Greta.  
Below right: just a few of the willing volunteers. Below left; back burning 
in the Port Macquarie district. 
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Those huge round or square Hay Bales are just too big for 
little kids aren’t they?   So, what do you do when you 
want to take part in the Hay Bale decorating competition?  
Well, the littlies at the Girgarre Kinder got into the spirit of 
Christmas and decided to have go without a large bale. 
The result was a fun day creating a Santa and building a 
tree in case he wants somewhere to drop a present.  
 Modifying the rules slightly, the children used hay 
(instead of the full bale) to make their Santa Scarecrow 
and silage tyres to form the base of the Christmas tree. 
They then decorated the tree with green cow tail paint, 
handmade glitter DVDs, tinsel, star and solar lights. Up 
cycling at it’s best and very innovative. Well done children. 
The rather impressive result is now just outside the fence 
for everyone to see, including the judges.  
 Entries to the competition are to be sent to The 

Cottage, with judging taking place on December 16. Addresses of all entries will be provided via the Cottage Facebook page 
and Girgarre website so the general community is able to view these amazing creations.  
     Phone Cottage 5854 6482    10 am - 3pm Monday to Thursday. 

IT’S CHRISTMAS IN GIRGARRE - AND SO MUCH TALENT ON SHOW! 

Wednesday November 27 the 
Girgarre Memorial Hall was home 
to the Girgarre School’s annual 
concert. One local commented 
that “the musical talent coming 
out of the school is wonderful”. 
Students acted, played instru-
ments and sung.  All the students 
gave outstanding performances. 
 Volunteer Music Teacher, 
Di Burgmann said she was proud 
of the children. “They worked 
hard throughout the year and it 
paid off” she said. “I have been 

teaching there for 4 years now. I started there because I am so involved in the music scene in Girgarre and because I  
wanted to give the local Girgarre kids the same opportunity to play an instrument that I gave my kids”.  
The standout for the night was without doubt, Remi McQueen singing ‘Rip Tide’ and ‘Can’t Help Falling in Love With You’.  
 The Cowboys (Vali, Chris and  Riley, pictured above) won the talent show section. Well done to all involved! 

Girgarre's Primary Students on Stage. 

Stunning Picture Story 

A chance encounter on Facebook has seen Stanhope local, Kym 
Patten, (pictured left), collaborate with an author from the Netherlands 
to produce a beautiful children’s book (see the example of Kym’s work 
right). The story follows Stella, who is stung by a bee and shrinks to the 
size of a flower. Able to communicate with animals and plants she goes 
on a grand journey about the importance of  sustainability & natural 
environments.  
 If you would like to support our talented local and purchase a 
book please contact Kym on 0423 408 510. They are $22.50 per book 
or $40 for two (with option of English or Dutch). Kym is also painting 

the exterior of a piano which will soon go on display in the Stanhope Information Pavilion 
(next to the public toilets). Or if you are interested in the most awesome face painting for 
your function  please check out her Facebook page ‘Fun Faces by Kym’. 
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